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We thank Pam Spaulding for the image of the Scissor-tailed Flycatchers (Tyrannus 
forficatus) taken near their nest 12 July 2013 along KY 56 in western Webster County (see 
p. 97). Financial support for color reproduction in this issue provided by the 
Daniel Boone National Forest. 
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K.O.S. ESTABLISHES THE  
VIRGINIA AND WENDELL KINGSOLVER SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
 
Carol Besse 
 
 With the passing of long-time K.O.S. member and past president Virginia “Ginny” 
Kingsolver earlier this year, the Society’s Board decided to establish a scholarship fund to 
honor both her memory and the legacy of both Ginny and her husband Wendell. Both 
Kingsolvers have served on the board of K.O.S. for many years, and each served a term as 
president of the organization.  
 Ginny had a particular passion for instilling a love of nature in young people. She 
served as a board member for the Kentucky chapters of the Sierra Club and The Nature 
Conservancy and as president of the Wilderness Girl Scout Council. Because the King-
solvers feel so strongly about engaging children with nature, the K.O.S. Board chose to 
create a scholarship to send one or more young birders from Kentucky to one of the Amer-
ican Birding Association Summer Camps.  
 Camp Colorado is organized by the American Birding Association and staffed by ABA 
employees and special guests from the birding community. It includes a week during July 
filled with opportunities for campers to take their birding skills to the next level, meet 
others with similar interests, and explore careers in birding and ornithology. Scholarship 
funds will cover lodging, meals, and transportation to and from the airport, camp events and 
instructional sessions. Camp Avocet takes place during August in Lewes, Delaware, and 
offers similar opportunities to young birders. Campers will be responsible for transportation 
from Kentucky to the camp of their choice. 
 The Kingsolver Scholarship Fund Committee is developing an application and pre-
paring outreach efforts to encourage young Kentuckians between the ages of 13 and 18 to 
apply. At the same time, K.O.S. is soliciting funds and accepting donations to the King-
solver Fund. We need to raise at least $1,200 in order to send one Kentucky teen to camp 
during the summer of 2014. We encourage you to give to the fund not only to honor the 
Kingsolvers, but to do your part to turn a Kentucky teenager with an interest in birds into a 
life-long birder and conservationist. Donations are tax-deductible and should be designated 
for the Virginia and Wendell Kingsolver Scholarship Fund, and mailed to the K.O.S. 
Treasurer, Lee McNeely, P.O. Box 463, Burlington, KY 41005. 
 
 
Photo by Given Harper
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SUMMER 2013 SEASON 
 
Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr., and Lee McNeely 
 
 Weather conditions during June and July 2013 were somewhat variable across the 
state. Average temperatures during June were close to normal statewide, but average July 
temperatures were a bit cooler than normal across the state. Precipitation was variable dur-
ing June with most of the state wetter than normal, including Paducah where more than two 
times normal precipitation fell; in contrast, Bowling Green was quite a bit drier than nor-
mal. During July, precipitation was above-normal across central and eastern Kentucky, 
where Lexington received about two times normal rainfall and Jackson received about one 
and a half times normal rainfall; in contrast, the western part of the state became quite dry. 
Periodic episodes of relatively heavy rainfall in various parts of the Ohio and Mississippi 
River drainages caused several different periods of high water that resulted in complete 
failure of Least Terns nests on the larger rivers. Rarity highlights included Neotropic Cor-
morant, nesting Mississippi Kites at Louisville, Whimbrel, Marbled Godwit, nesting Scis-
sor-tailed Flycatchers in Webster County, and a lingering Red Crossbill.  
 Publication of any unusual sightings in the seasonal report does not imply that these 
reports have been accepted for inclusion in the official checklist of Kentucky birds. Reports 
of out-of-season birds and rarities should be accompanied by written and/or photographic 
documentation. This documentation is reviewed by the Kentucky Bird Records Committee 
(KBRC). Decisions regarding the official Kentucky list are made by the KBRC and are 
reported periodically in The Kentucky Warbler. 
 Abbreviations – County names appear in italics; when used to separate dates, the “/” 
symbol is used in place of “and”; “ph.” next to an observer’s initials indicates that the 
observation was documented with photograph(s); “vt.” next to an observer’s initials 
indicates that the observation was documented on videotape; “†” next to an observer’s 
initials indicates that written details were submitted with the report; ad(s). = adult(s); juv(s). 
= juvenile(s); m. ob. = multiple observers; yg. = young. Place names: Ballard WMA, 
Ballard; Barkley Dam, Lyon; Calvert City, Marshall; Camp #9 = Camp #9 coal preparation 
plant, Union; Camp #11 = former Camp #11 mine, Union; Falls of the Ohio, Jefferson; 
Freeman Lake, Hardin; Hickman, Fulton; Horseshoe Road = sloughs along Horseshoe 
Road, w. Henderson; John U. Young Road = transient pond along John U. Young Road, 
sw. Logan; Kuttawa = Lake Barkley near Old Kuttawa Recreation Area, Lyon; Ky Dam, 
Livingston/Marshall; Ky Lake = Kentucky Lake, Marshall (unless otherwise noted); Lake 
No. 9, w. Fulton; McElroy Lake, n. of Woodburn, s. Warren; Melco = Melco flood 
retention basin, Jefferson; Minor Clark = Minor Clark Fish Hatchery, Rowan; Morgan 
Pond, nw. of Oak Grove, s. Christian; Open Pond, w. Fulton; Parsons Pond [formerly KY 
739 Pond] = karst pond along KY 739 w. of Oakville, sw. Logan; Sinclair Unit, Peabody 
WMA, Muhlenberg; SNP = State Nature Preserve; SRP = State Resort Park; Upper 
Hickman Bottoms, n. of Hickman, w. Fulton; WMA = Wildlife Management Area. 
 
Greater White-fronted Goose – 2 injured 
birds were at Mitchell Lake, Ballard 
WMA, 7/12 July (BP, EHu/HC). 
 
Blue-winged Teal – small numbers lingered 
at a few locales into early summer with 
breeding confirmed at two locations: 10-
12 were still at McElroy Lake 2 June 
(BP), but 6-8 were last seen there 15 June 
without evidence of nesting (BP); at least 
10 were still at Morgan Pond 2 June (BP) 
with 11 there 10 June (C&SR) and 2 fe-
males accompanied by small broods of 
yg. (4 & 2) there 26 June (BP); several 
individuals were still at Parsons Pond 15 
June (FL) with a brood of 5 yg. seen there 
22 June/1 July (ph. FL) and “many” pres-
ent there 31 July (FL). Other reports of 
lingering individuals included 1 still at 
Minor Clark 3 June (EHu), a male at 
Melco 10 June (EHu), and 2 at a transient 
pond along Charles Lawrence Road, s. 
Logan, 4 July (FL). 
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American Wigeon – a female was present at 
Parsons Pond 6 June (ph. FL); an injured 
female was present at Camp #11 through 
the season (BP, EHu). 
 
Redhead – a male lingered at McElroy Lake 
to 8 June (BP). 
 
Ring-necked Duck – a male was still at Par-
sons Pond 6 June (FL); 3 males lingered 
at McElroy Lake to 15 June (BP). 
 
Greater Scaup – a female was present at 
McElroy Lake 8 June (BP). 
 
Lesser Scaup – a female lingered at Mc-
Elroy Lake to 8 June (BP); at least 12 on 
Lake Barkley above the dam and 4 at 
Kuttawa, both 18 June (BP,) were likely 
injured; 1 was at the Jonathan Creek em-
bayment of Ky Lake, Marshall, 30 June 
(HC); 2 males were still at Kuttawa 7 July 
(BP, EHu).  
 
Ruddy Duck – 1 was on Parsons Pond 15-
18 June (ph. FL). 
 
Common Loon – there were four reports: 1 
on Parsons Pond 10-28 June (ph. FL); 2 
on Ky Lake above the dam 18 June (BP); 
1 on Cave Run Lake, Bath/Rowan, 22-24 
July (MW, BWu); and 2 on Lake Peewee, 
Hopkins, 26 July (CC). 
 
Pied-billed Grebe – a few lingered at sever-
al sites with nesting confirmed at two lo-
cales: 1 lingered at McElroy Lake to 2 
June (BP) without evidence of nesting; 1 
was on Freeman Lake 9 June (BWo, 
BBC); 7 were at Morgan Pond with 2 
active nests 2 June (BP); 6 (including 1 
feeding a small chick) were at Morgan 
Pond 19 June (BP); that juv. was last seen 
at Morgan Pond 26 June (BP); a few were 
present at Camp #11 through the season 
without evidence of nesting (BP, EHu); 1 
was at Horseshoe Road 6 July (EHu) with 
2 there 11/19 July (BP, EHu); a nest at 
Parsons Pond failed during early June 
(FL); and a juv. of unknown origin was at 
John U. Young Road 24 July (FL).  
 
Neotropic Cormorant – an ad. was present 
at Lake No. 9 on 25 June (ph. BP, ph. 
EHu). KBRC review required. 
 
Double-crested Cormorants – ca. 1500 
were present at the nesting island in Lake 
Barkley s. of US 68/KY 80, Trigg, 7 June 
(HC, ME); 1 was at Jacobson Park, Fay-
ette, 8 June (C&GT); 2 were at Green 
River Lake, Adair, 23 June (RD); a group 
summered at Lake No. 9 with 53 present 
25 June (BP, EHu); up to 12 were at 
Cedar Creek Lake, Lincoln, during late 
June (TN, RD). 
 
American White Pelican – reports of 
interest included 4 at the Falls of the Ohio 
12 June (MB)–15 June (DS et al.) with 1 
still there 18 June (DS); ca. 40 on Lake 
No. 9 on 25 June (EHu, BP) with at least 
375 there 5 July (BY, MY), 66 there 17 
July (HC, ME), and 8 there 25 July (BP, 
EHu); 14 at Kuttawa 6 July (BP, EHu); 
and 2 at the Falls of the Ohio 22-23 July 
(DS) with 1 lingering there to 31 July 
(EHu). 
 
Least Bittern – probably 6 different birds 
were heard (2 of which were also seen) at 
the Sinclair Unit 28 July (BP, AC). 
 
Great Egret – reports of interest included 
75-100 in the vicinity of Lake No. 9 on 25 
June (BP, EHu); 110 along KY 94 at Mud 
Creek, w. Fulton, 21 July (BP, EHu); 57 
at Calvert City 21 July (BP, EHu); ca. 100 
in the Upper Hickman Bottoms 21 July 
(BP, EHu) with 450+ there 25 July (BP, 
EHu) and ca. 500 there 26 July (BP, 
EHu); and 23 at Melco 31 July (EHu). 
 
Snowy Egret – reports of interest included 3 
in the vicinity of Lake No. 9 on 25 June 
(BP, EHu); 7 at Calvert City 21 July (BP, 
EHu); and 15-20 that came to the roost n. 
of Hickman 25 July (BP, EHu). 
 
Little Blue Heron – there were three reports 
away from w. Kentucky: an ad. at the 
Falls of the Ohio 14 June (TB, DS, et al.); 
a juv. at Minor Clark 22/24 July (JSo/ 
BWu); and a juv. at John U. Young Road 
30 July (FL). 
 
Cattle Egret – 5 were still at McElroy Lake 
2 June (TD, BP); 6 came to the roost n. of 
Hickman 25 July (BP, EHu); although 
most are now nesting on Lake Barkley s. 
of US 68/KY 80, 15-20 were seen at Kut-
tawa 6 July (BP, EHu).  
 
Yellow-crowned Night-Heron – there were 
three reports: 4 nests (including 2 with 
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yg.) were still active at the Highland 
Creek Unit Sloughs WMA, Union, 5 June 
(ph. CC); an ad. was seen at West Ky 
WMA, McCracken, 6-7 June (GS); and a 
juv. was seen just n. of Hickman, Fulton, 
5 July (MY, BY). 
 
Mississippi Kite – there were several re-
ports away from the traditional breeding 
range including 1 along Little Cypress 
Creek nw. of Powderly, Muhlenberg, 14 
July (ph. SG, TG); an ad. at the Sinclair 
Unit 28 July (BP, AC); and 2 at Dawson 
Springs, Hopkins, 28 July (ER). In addi-
tion, singles were seen at St. Matthews, 
Jefferson, 9 June (ph. JBy) and during late 
June (MSt); during mid-July, at least 4 
ads. (12-15 July) were observed in the 
area (MC et al.), and an active nest 
containing a yg. bird was discovered there 
16 July (MC, BWo); the juv. successfully 
fledged during early August (m. ob.).   
Osprey – 1 was at Mitchell Lake, Ballard 
WMA, 7 July (BP, EHu); 2 were at Minor 
Clark 24 July (BWu); the nest on the e. 
side of Lexington, Fayette, remained 
active through the summer but successful 
nesting was not confirmed (JSw). 
 
Northern Harrier – there were two reports 
away from known nesting areas: 1 on a 
surface mine along Daniels Fork Road, e. 
Greenup, 5 June (SF) and 1 at Parsons 
Pond 11 July (FL). 
 
American Coot – 25-30 were still at Mc-
Elroy Lake 2 June (BP) with at least 10 
there 8 June (BP); 13 were still at Morgan 
Pond 2 June (BP) with 2 still there 19 
June (BP) and 1 last seen there 26 June 
(BP); 2 were at Cedar Creek Lake, Lin-
coln, 22 June (RD); and 1 was at Parsons 
Pond 31 July (FL) 
 
Black-bellied Plover – 1 lingered at Mc-
Elroy Lake to 2 June (BP). 
 
Semipalmated Plover – at least 50 were 
still at McElroy Lake 2 June (BP); ca. 15 
were still at Morgan Pond 2 June (BP) 
with 1 there 19 June (BP); and 1 was still 
at Parsons Pond 6 June (FL). One was in 
the Upper Hickman Bottoms 19-20 July 
(EHu, BP) with at least 2 there 21 July 
(BP, EHu) and at least 3 there 25-26 July 
(BP, EHu); 7 were at the Falls of the Ohio 
31 July (EHu). 
 
Killdeer – peak counts included 300+ in the 
Upper Hickman Bottoms 20/26 July (BP, 
EHu) with 300-400 there 21 July (BP, 
EHu). 
 
Black-necked Stilt – it was an exceptional 
year with nesting documented at several 
locales as follows: at least 2 pairs were 
incubating at McElroy Lake 2 June (BP) 
with 3 nests confirmed there 8 June (BP), 
but only 2 birds and no nests or yg. ob-
served there 15 June (BP). Successful 
nesting occurred at a few sites in the Low-
er Hickman Bottoms, w. Fulton, with 8 
ads. and several juvs. observed just nw. of 
jct. KY 94 and KY 311 on 5 July (BY, 
MY) and 3 ads. and 3 groups of 3 juvs. 
each there 7 July (BP, EHu); and a pair 
observed copulating e. of Open Pond, 3 
ads. with defensive behavior observed but 
no nest or chicks observed ne. of KY 94 at 
Midway Church Road, and 9 ads. and a 
family group of 4 juvs. accompanied by 2 
of the ads. w. of Miller, all 7 July (BP, 
EHu). At the last location w. of Miller, 2 
family groups and another pair were pres-
ent 20 July (BP, EHu), and 3 family 
groups were still present 25 July (BP, 
EHu). Probably at least 5 family groups 
seen along the levee w. of Hickman 20 
July (BP, EHu) may have been some of 
the same birds observed nw. of KY 94 
and KY 311 earlier during July. A family 
group of 2 ads. and 3 juvs. w. of Lake No. 
9 on 25 July (BP, EHu) may have been 
birds observed in the vicinity of Open 
Pond earlier during July. Also reported 
without evidence of nesting were 3 at 
Morgan Pond 19 June (BP) with 2 pairs 
there 26 June (BP, EHu); 4 at Parsons 
Pond 28 June (ph. FL) with 2 there 6 July 
(FL); 3 at John U. Young Road 4 July (ph. 
FL) with 2 there 24 July (ph. FL); and 1 at 
Horseshoe Road 25 June (BP, EHu). A 
family group consisting of an ad. and 3 
flighted juvs. in the Upper Hickman Bot-
toms 26 July (BP, EHu) may not have 
been of local origin. 
 
Greater Yellowlegs – 1 lingered at McElroy 
Lake to 2 June (BP); early fall migrants 
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included 1 at Horseshoe Road 25 June/6 
July/11 July (BP, EHu); 1 at Parsons Pond 
28 June (ph. FL) with 4 there 6 July (FL); 
and 6-8 in the Upper Hickman Bottoms 
19-21 July (BP, EHu) with 10+ there 25 
July (BP, EHu).  
 
Lesser Yellowlegs – 1 at Parsons Pond 10 
June (ph. FL) was tardy; reports of early 
fall migrants of interest included 2 at Par-
sons Pond 1 July (FL); 12 at Camp #9 on 
6 July (BP, EHu); and 50+ in the Upper 
Hickman Bottoms 19 July (BP, EHu) with 
at least 100 there 20 July (BP, EHu), 100-
125 there 21 July (BP, EHu), and 75-100+ 
there 25 July (BP, EHu). 
 
Spotted Sandpiper – the species nested at 
Horseshoe Road with 10 ads. and 3 flight-
ed juvs. (1 still with down in the head fea-
thers) there 6 July (BP) and at least 10 
ads., 1 juv., and 1 downy chick there 24 
July (BP). Otherwise, 1 at Melco 3 July 
(EHu); 1 at Rough River Lake, Breckin-
ridge, 6 July (SR); and 1 w. of Miller 7 
July (BP, EHu) were the earliest fall mi-
grants to be reported. 
 
Upland Sandpiper – there were three re-
ports: 1 seen and another heard calling 
over the Upper Hickman Bottoms and 2 s. 
of Open Pond, both 24 July (BP, ph. 
EHu); and 1 seen and heard calling over 
the Upper Hickman Bottoms 26 July (BP, 
EHu). 
 
Solitary Sandpiper – 1 at Morgan Pond 26 
June (BP) was apparently an especially 
early fall migrant; next earliest were 2 at 
Horseshoe Road 11 July (CC); other 
reports of interest included 7 in the Upper 
Hickman Bottoms 20 July (BP, EHu) with 
12+ there 25 July (BP, EHu). 
 
Willet – 1 lingered at McElroy Lake to 4 
June (TD); 7 at Camp #9 on 6 July (EHu, 
BP) were early returning fall migrants; 
also reported was 1 at the Falls of the 
Ohio 22 July (EHu). 
 
Marbled Godwit – 1 was present on the 
Mississippi River s. of Watson Point, Ful-
ton, 28 June (ph. JBr.). 
 
Whimbrel – 1 was present in the Upper 
Hickman Bottoms 21/25 July (ph. BP, 
EHu). KBRC review required. 
 
Semipalmated Sandpiper – ca. 100 at Mc-
Elroy Lake 2 June (BP) with 7 still there 4 
June (TD), ca. 60 at Morgan Pond 2 June 
(BP), and 1 at Minor Clark 10 June 
(BWu) were the latest to be reported. Re-
ports of early fall migrants of interest in-
cluded 1 e. of Open Pond 7 July (BP, 
EHu); 1 at Horseshoe Road 11 July (BP, 
EHu); and 6-8 in the Upper Hickman 
Bottoms 19 July (BP, EHu) with 20-25 
there 20 July (BP, EHu), 50+ there 21 
July (BP, EHu), and 50-75+ there 25 July 
(BP, EHu). 
 
Western Sandpiper – 7 ads. were in the 
Upper Hickman Bottoms 19 July (BP, 
EHu) with at least 6 there 20-21 July (BP, 
EHu), at least 20 there 25 July (BP, EHu), 
and 1 last seen there 26 July (BP). 
 
Least Sandpiper – reports of early fall mi-
grants of interest included 4 at Horseshoe 
Road 3 July (CC); 21 at Camp #9 and 10 
at Horseshoe Road, both 6 July (BP, 
EHu); 25 e. of Open Pond and 8 at Open 
Pond, both 7 July (BP, EHu); and 100+ in 
the Upper Hickman Bottoms 19 July (BP, 
EHu) with 150-200 there 20 July (BP, 
EHu) and 200-250 there 21/25 July (BP, 
EHu). 
 
White-rumped Sandpiper – 6-8 at McEl-
roy Lake 2 June (BP) with 18 there 4 June 
(TD), 4 at Morgan Pond 2 June (BP), and 
9 at Parsons Pond 6 June (FL) were the 
latest to be reported. One at Camp #9 on 6 
July (BP, EHu) may have been summer-
ing. 
 
Pectoral Sandpiper – reports of interest 
included 12 at Camp #9 on 24 July (BP, 
 
Spotted Sandpiper (juv.), Henderson 
14 July 2013 
Charlie Crawford 
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EHu); 75-100 in the Upper Hickman Bot-
toms 20 July (BP, EHu) with 100-150 
there 21 July (BP, EHu), and a peak tally 
of 550 there 25 July (BP, EHu). 
 
Sanderling – there were reports from two 
locales: 1 at the Falls of the Ohio 24 July 
(EHu) and 2 ads. at Camp #9 on 24 July 
(BP, EHu) with 1 still there 26/31 July 
(BP, EHu). 
 
Stilt Sandpiper – 19 were in the Upper 
Hickman Bottoms 19 July (BP, EHu) with 
impressive tallies of 68 there 20 July (BP, 
EHu), ca. 40 there 21 July (BP, EHu), and 
at least 58 there 25 July (BP, EHu). Also 
reported were singles at Open Pond 20 
July (BP, EHu); at Calvert City 21 July 
(BP, EHu); at Camp #9 on 24 July (BP, 
EHu); and at Camp #11 on 31 July (BP, 
EHu). 
 
Long-billed Dowitcher – an ad. was seen 
(and heard calling) in the Upper Hickman 
Bottoms 19 July (BP, EHu). 
 
Short-billed Dowitcher – there were reports 
from three locales: 1 ne. of Owensboro, 
Daviess, 16 July (DA); 20 in the Upper 
Hickman Bottoms 19 July (BP, EHu) with 
3 there 20/25 July (BP, EHu) and 11 there 
21 July (BP, EHu); and 2 at John U. 
Young Road 24 July (FL). 
 
Laughing Gull – 2 ads. were at Ky Dam 
Village SRP, Marshall, 19 July (EHu, BP) 
with 1 still there 21 July (BP, EHu). 
 
Franklin’s Gull – a first-year bird was at 
the Falls of the Ohio 30 July (†EHu). 
 
Ring-billed Gull – 6 were at Ky Dam 18 
June (BP) with ca. 120 there by 7 July 
(BP, EHu); at least 300 (including at least 
2 juvs.) were at Calvert City 19/21 July 
(BP, EHu); ca. 500 were at Ky Dam 
Village SRP, Marshall, by 21 July (BP, 
EHu). 
 
Caspian Tern – 1 at Freeman Lake 9 June 
(BWo, BBC) may have been a tardy 
spring migrant; 3 at Ky Dam and 1 on 
Lake Barkley above the dam, both 18 
June (BP) may have been summering; 
early fall migrants likely included 1 at 
Calvert City and 11 in the vicinity of Ky 
Dam, both 7 July (BP, EHu) with 14 at 
Ky Dam Village SRP and 42 at Calvert 
City by 19 July (BP, EHu). 
 
Black Tern – 22 at McElroy Lake 2 June 
(TD et al.) and 1 at Parsons Pond 10 June 
(ph. FL) were likely tardy spring mi-
grants; 3 at Camp #11 (BP, EHu) and at 
least 12 at Parsons Pond (ph. FL), both 31 
July, were early returning fall migrants. 
 
Least Tern – the Ky. Dept. of Fish and 
Wildlife Resources continued monitoring 
of the nesting population during 2013; a 
few different periods of flooding on the 
lower Ohio and Mississippi Rivers during 
the nesting season resulted in the inunda-
tion and failure of all nesting attempts on 
the large rivers this year (JBr, EHb, CP). 
Most nesting was attempted at two sites 
on the Mississippi River (downstream 
from New Madrid, MO, Fulton, where 
400+ ads. were counted 2 July (JBr) and 
at Middle Bar, Hickman, where 110 ads. 
were counted 3 July [JBr]). Up to 8 pairs 
nested again this year on an industrial 
pond at Calvert City (EHb, CP) but it ap-
peared that fledging was not successful, 
probably due to predation; 35-40 ads. 
were seen in the Upper Hickman Bottoms 
19 July (BP, EHu). 
 
Forster’s Tern – there were several reports 
of interest: 1 at the Falls of the Ohio 14 
 
 
Least Tern, Carlisle 
4 July 2013 
Mary Yandell 
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June (DS et al.); 3 first-year birds near 
Lake No. 9 on 25 June (BP, EHu); 3 at 
Calvert City 19 July (BP, EHu) with 12 
there 21 July (BP, EHu); and 1 in the 
Upper Hickman Bottoms 21 July (BP). 
 
Eurasian Collared-Dove – 1 at Woods-
bend, Morgan, during mid-June (B&BA) 
was a county-first; 2 at Florence, Boone, 
13 July (TF) were also a local first. 
 
Black-billed Cuckoo – there were three re-
ports: 1 was seen and heard along KY 52 
at Cathedral Domain Road, Lee, 3 June 
(BP); 1 was heard at the Beaver Creek 
Wetlands, Menifee, 9 June (BWu); and 1 
was seen flying across KY 9 sse. of Aug-
usta, Bracken, 22 June (BWu). 
 
Barn Owl – singles were heard in s. Frank-
lin 8 June (DC) and n. of US 421 along 
the Franklin/Woodford line 28 June (DC). 
 
Rufous Hummingbird – an ad. male was 
present in a yard at Owensboro, Daviess, 
29-31 July (ph. DR). 
 
Willow Flycatcher – 4 were singing at 
Camp #11 on 25 June (BP, EHu) and con-
tinued on territory into late July (BP, 
EHu); 1 was heard singing at Camp #9 on 
26 July (BP, EHu). 
 
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher – 1 was observed 
along KY 56, w. Webster, 26 June (SN) 
that was subsequently found to be one of a 
pair with a nest on a utility pole along the 
highway (ph. EHu, BP). Under KBRC re-
view. 
 
Purple Martin – a few hundred were al-
ready staging near Lake No. 9 on 25 June 
(BP, EHu). 
 
Bank Swallow – post-breeding concentra-
tions included at least half of 1000+ swal-
lows in the Upper Hickman Bottoms and 
2000+ n. of Fish Pond in the Lower Hick-
man Bottoms, Fulton, both 25 July (BP, 
EHu); 4 seen at the Beaver Creek Wet-
lands, Menifee, 7 July (BWu) were not 
near a known breeding colony. 
 
Cliff Swallows – post-breeding concentra-
tions included ca. half of 1000+ swallows 
in the Upper Hickman Bottoms 25 July 
(BP, EHu) 
 
Common Raven – 2 were heard calling at 
the headwaters of Fishtrap Lake, Pike, 14 
June (SF). 
 
Brown-headed Nuthatch – 3 (probably an 
ad. and 2 juvs.) were seen at the Ky Dam 
Village SRP nesting locale 26 July (BP, 
EHu). 
 
Tennessee Warbler – 1 was heard along 
KY 671 ne. of Oak Forest, Allen, 2 June 
(BP). 
 
Louisiana Waterthrush – of interest were 
likely migrants (or early dispersers) in the 
Upper Hickman Bottoms (1) and along 
the levee w. of Hickman (2), both 7 July 
(BP, EHu). 
 
Swainson’s Warbler – 1 was along KY 
1036 at Mt. Laurel Park Road, Lee, 3 June 
(ph. BP); 2 were seen at Natural Bridge 
SRP, Powell, 4 June (RC).  
 
Magnolia Warbler – 2 at McConnell 
Springs, Fayette, 5 June (†LT) were very 
tardy. 
 
Cerulean Warbler – 1 was singing adjacent 
to Three Ponds SNP, Hickman, 7 July 
(BP, EHu). 
 
Lark Sparrow – 1 was present at the tradi-
tional breeding area along McDonald 
Land Road, w. Henderson, 8 June (CC) 
with 2 there 22 June (MY, BY) and 1 
there 22 July (JSo). Also reported were 2 
carrying nesting material e. of Eminence 
 
 
Scissor-tailed Flycatcher at nest, Webster 
12 July 2013 
Pam Spaulding 
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Pike n. of Shelbyville, ne. Shelby, 9 June 
(MA, TT). 
 
White-crowned Sparrow – 1 at Pope Lick 
Park, e. Jefferson, 21 July (JBe, PB) was 
extraordinary. 
 
White-throated Sparrow – singles were 
heard singing along the Dix River n. of 
Dix Dam, Mercer, 14 June (†TN) and se. 
of St. Matthews, Jefferson, 16-18 June 
(BWo). 
 
Dark-eyed Junco – 1 was heard singing w. 
of Chadwell Gap, Cumberland Gap Na-
tional Park, Bell, 8 July (RD). 
Bobolink – several pairs continued to be on 
territory at the Camp Nelson Civil War 
Heritage Park, s. Jessamine, during June 
(ph. JSw); 1 presumed to be territorial was 
also seen at Spindletop Farm 22 June (DL, 
ASK). 
 
Pine Siskin – 1 was seen along KY 399 se. 
of Old Landing, Lee, 3 June (BP). 
 
Red Crossbill – exceptional for the summer 
season was 1 heard calling along Dan 
Dunn River Road, n. Larue, 16 June 
(†BP). 
 
Observers: Audubon Society of Kentucky (ASK), Brenda & Bud Angus (B&BA), Michael 
Autin (MA), David Ayer (DA), Tom Becker (TB), Beckham Bird Club (BBC), Jane Bell 
(JBe), Pat Bell (PB), J. Berry (JBy), Marilyn Bowman (MB), John Brunjes (JBr), Hap 
Chambers (HC), Ron Cicerello (RC), Marge Constan (MC), Amy Covert (AC), Daniel 
Cox (DC), Charlie Crawford (CC), Roseanna Denton (RD), Tom Durbin (TD), Melissa 
Easley (ME), Tom Faatz (TF), Scott Freidhof (SF), Steve Graham (SG), Teresa Graham 
(TG), Eddie Huber (EHu), Emily Huebener (EHb), David Lang (DL), Frank Lyne (FL), 
multiple observers (m. ob.), Tina Nauman (TN), Susan Neace (SN), Constance Powell 
(CP), David Lang (DL), Tina Nauman (TN), Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr. (BP), Ed Ray 
(ER), Donna Robertson (DR), Steve Rogers (SR), Cyndi & Steve Routledge (C&SR), 
Jeff Sole (JSo), Geri Staley (GS), Matt Stickel (MS), Del Striegel (DS), Joe Swanson 
(JSw), Laurie Thomas (LT), Charles & Gretchen Tremoulet (C&GT), Troy Tucker (TT), 
Barbara Woerner (BWo), Mike Wright (MW), Brian Wulker (BWu), Ben Yandell (BY), 
Mary Yandell (MY). 
 
KENTUCKY ORNITHOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
FALL 2013 MEETING 
 
Paducah, Kentucky 
September 27-29, 2013 
 
Blaine Ferrell, Recording Secretary 
 
 Registration for the meeting opened at 6:00 p.m. on Friday, 27 September 2013, in the 
meeting room of the Marriott Courtyard Paducah West. Vice-President, Steve Kistler, 
called the meeting to order at 7:02 p.m. He began the program by presenting an identi-
fication quiz on Kentucky birds using photographs provided by members.  
 The first planned speaker, John Ryan Polascik, a student recipient of a Burt Monroe 
Avian Research Fund grant was stuck in New Jersey because of an internship. He will 
speak at another meeting. Hap Chambers and Stacey Hayden of the United States Fish and 
Wildlife Service, presented a program on “Avian productivity, eleven years of banding.” 
They explained the program of mist netting birds on the Clarks River National Wildlife 
Refuge for the purpose of monitoring and learning about bird populations, health, longevity 
and migration. As a side benefit, they have been educating students from local schools 
regarding birds by involving them in this project.  
 Vice President Steve Kistler informed the audience regarding field trips in the Paducah 
area. Hap Chambers would lead a field trip to the Clarks River National Wildlife Refuge 
and Kentucky Dam beginning at 7:30 a.m. Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr., and Lee McNeely 
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would leave the motel at 8:00 a.m. to bird at the Ballard Wildlife Management Area. The 
meeting adjourned at 8:35 p.m. and was followed by a social hour in the conference room. 
 Field trips left the hotel at 7:30 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. on Saturday morning. The Board 
met in the hotel conference room Saturday afternoon. The Board meeting was called to 
order by President Carol Besse at 2:10 p.m. and adjourned at 4:22 p.m. 
 The Saturday evening business meeting was held in the hotel conference room. Carol 
Besse called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. and began the meeting by polling the 
members regarding why they attend. Attending for purposes of socializing and birding 
received a large positive response whereas attending for the speakers received only a 
moderate response. She next indicated that Ginny and Wendell Kingsolver’s long service to 
K.O.S. would be honored through the Kingsolver Scholarship Fund that will send a high 
school student interested in birds to the American Birding Associations Camp Colorado 
birding program. She asked members to think about making a donation to this fund and to 
help identify a student interested in birds for this opportunity. Carol thanked outgoing 
Board members Hap Chambers and Roseanna Denton for their service to K.O.S. Carol then 
introduced the slate of officers and asked for additional nominations. The slate included 
Steve Kistler for President, Pat Bell for Vice President, Lee McNeely for Treasurer, 
Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr., for Corresponding Secretary, Blaine Ferrell for Recording 
Secretary, and Wendell Kingsolver, Jeff Sole, David Lang and Bonnie Avery for the open 
Councillor positions. Jim Williams moved to accept the nominated slate of officers and Jane 
Bell seconded the motion. The motion passed by unanimous vote. Carol then introduced a 
proposed change to the Society Bylaws.  Currently, Article III, Section A reads “All living 
Past Presidents shall serve as ex-officio members of the Board.” The proposed change to 
Article III, Section A read “All living Past Presidents shall serve as non-voting ex-officio 
members of the Board.” The change to the bylaws was accepted unanimously. Blaine 
Ferrell then tallied the list of birds observed (93 species). Carol next thanked Steve Kistler, 
Vice President, for the work he did organizing the meeting. Steve thanked Carol Besse and 
had the audience recognize her service as President. He next introduced the field trips for 
Sunday morning. Jane and Pat Bell would lead a trip to the Land between the Lakes area 
and Kentucky Dam. Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr., and Lee McNeely would lead a trip to West 
Kentucky Management Area. Both trips would leave the motel at 8:00 a.m. 
 Carol Besse introduced the guest speaker, Nathan Swick, internet blog manager for the 
American Birding Association (ABA). His very informative presentation was “Birding in 
the Age of the Internet.” Nathan explored the ways in which the pervasiveness of online 
resources and social media has changed the way people bird and whether it is a good thing. 
Following a short history of listservs and the major improvements to them since the 1960s, 
he demonstrated online resources that help birders catalog their observations, predict bird 
migration by radar and weather factors, and help share rare bird sightings. Cornell 
University’s eBird is the premier online tool for birders. He also demonstrated a number of 
online tools that can help birders improve their birding and record keeping. He concluded 
the talk with the mnemonic IRL>URL in which IRL stands for “in real life” and is meant to 
affirm that birding and connecting in real life is always going to be better than connecting 
online. Carol Besse adjourned the meeting at 8:35 p.m. The meeting was followed by a 
social hour that retired to the hotel bar. 
 
Attendance at the Fall 2013 K.O.S. Meeting 
 
Bagdad: Horace Brown 
Bowling Green: Valerie Brown, Blaine Ferrell, Ken Kuehn 
Burlington: Lee McNeely 
Carlisle: Wendell Kingsolver 
Frankfort: Jeff Sole, Shawchyi Vorisek 
Georgetown: David Lang 
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Greenville: Steve & Teresa Graham 
Lexington: Frank & Michelle Huggins, Joe Swanson, Marie Sutton, Jim 
Williams 
Louisville: Jane & Pat Bell, Carl & JoAnn Bochmann, Carol Besse, Eddie 
Huber, Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr., Ben & Mary Yandell 
Morehead: Fred & Katie Busroe, Brian Reeder 
Munfordville: Janet & Steve Kistler 
Murray: Hap Chambers, Bonnie & Sam McNeely 
Owensboro: Marilee & Wendell Thompson 
Prospect: Win Ahrens 
Science Hill: Roseanna Denton 
Upton: Bonnie Avery 
Columbia, MO: Carol & Paul McAllister 
 
Birds Observed at the Fall 2013 K.O.S. Meeting 
Paducah, Kentucky, and vicinity 
 
 The following species were observed by KOS members during the weekend of 27-29 
September 2013 in the vicinity of Paducah, Kentucky (including Ballard Wildlife Manage-
ment Area, Clarks River National Wildlife Refuge, and Land Between the Lakes): Greater 
White-fronted Goose, Canada Goose, Mallard, Blue-winged Teal, Northern Shoveler, 
Northern Pintail, Wild Turkey, Common Loon, Pied-billed Grebe, Double-crested Cor-
morant, Great Blue Heron, Great Egret, Green Heron, Black-crowned Night-Heron, Black 
Vulture, Turkey Vulture, Osprey, Bald Eagle, Sharp-shinned Hawk, Red-shouldered Hawk, 
Red-tailed Hawk, Killdeer, Least Sandpiper, Ring-billed Gull, Herring Gull, Lesser Black-
backed Gull, Forster’s Tern, Rock Pigeon, Eurasian Collared-Dove, Mourning Dove, 
Yellow-billed Cuckoo, Eastern Screech-Owl, Barred Owl, Chimney Swift, Ruby-throated 
Hummingbird, Belted Kingfisher, Red-headed Woodpecker, Red-bellied Woodpecker, 
Downy Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpecker, Northern Flicker, Pileated Woodpecker, Amer-
ican Kestrel, Eastern Wood-Pewee, Yellow-bellied Flycatcher, Acadian Flycatcher, Eastern 
Phoebe, White-eyed Vireo, Yellow-throated Vireo, Blue-headed Vireo, Philadelphia Vireo, 
Blue Jay, American Crow, Fish Crow, Tree Swallow, Northern Rough-winged Swallow, 
Barn Swallow, Carolina Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse, White-breasted Nuthatch, Brown-
headed Nuthatch, Carolina Wren, Blue-gray Gnatcatcher, Eastern Blue-bird, Hermit 
Thrush, American Robin, Gray Catbird, Northern Mockingbird, Brown Thrasher, European 
Starling, Ovenbird, Golden-winged Warbler, Blue-winged Warbler, Black-and-white Warb-
ler, Prothonotary Warbler, Tennessee Warbler, Nashville Warbler, Common Yellowthroat, 
American Redstart, Northern Parula, Magnolia Warbler, Bay-breasted Warbler, Chestnut-
sided Warbler, Palm Warbler, Pine Warbler, Yellow-rumped Warbler, Yellow-throated 
Warbler, Black-throated Green Warbler, Chipping Sparrow, Summer Tanager, Northern 
Cardinal, Rose-breasted Grosbeak, Blue Grosbeak, Indigo Bunting, Red-winged Blackbird, 
Common Grackle, Brown-headed Cowbird, House Finch, American Goldfinch, and House 
Sparrow. The total number of species observed during the weekend was 100. 
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FIELD NOTE 
 
Western Meadowlarks Nesting in Fulton County  
 
 Western Meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta) has been known primarily as a casual tran-
sient and winter resident in Kentucky since the mid- to late 1940s, when the first specimens 
were collected in the state (Mengel 1965). All current records have come from the western 
half of the state with the easternmost reports documented in the Louisville area (Mengel 
1965, Palmer-Ball 2003). The only portion of the state where the species seems to be 
regular in occurrence is the open farmland of western Fulton County, although multiple 
reports have also originated in Ballard, Henderson and Warren counties. Most reports have 
come from very open habitat, primarily farmland. 
 On a few occasions, tardy spring birds have been recorded well into May, with one 
previous nesting attempt documented in the Lower Hickman Bottoms of western Fulton 
County during May 1992 (Palmer-Ball 2003; erroneously reported therein as May and June 
1993). That occurrence involved a territorial (singing) male and adults carrying food during 
early to mid-May, although neither an active nest nor fledged young could be found. 
 During the winter of 2012-2013, up to 10 Western Meadowlarks were found in open 
row-crop fields along KY 1128 about 3.5 mi (5.6 km) west-southwest of Cayce, Fulton 
County (Palmer-Ball and McNeely 2013). Several individuals including at least three 
singing males continued at this location into early spring. Subsequently, at least one male 
continued to sing at the location into late April. On 2 May 2013 the author and Eddie Huber 
stopped at the location to see if the bird was still present and to watch for evidence of 
nesting. After a period of approximately 45 minutes, both the singing male and a presumed 
mate had been observed several times, and the presumed mate had been watched as it 
returned to a certain spot in the fallow field they were utilizing a few times. 
 The author cautiously walked over to the area where the bird had been disappearing 
and was successful in finding a nest in a shallow depression containing two eggs (see pp. 
103 & 104). A few photographs were taken and the area was left undisturbed. On 4 May 
2013, Ben and Mary Yandell visited the nesting territory and were successful in locating the 
presumed pair of meadowlarks, still behaving as if nesting. Unfortunately, however, when 
the author returned to the site 19 May 2013, the entire field had been freshly tilled a few 
days prior, and no trace of the meadowlarks could be found. Based on extrapolation of the 
timing of nesting activity, it is presumed that the nest failed due to the farming activity. On 
30 November 2013, the author returned to the area and heard a singing Western Meadow-
lark, so it is possible that another attempt will be initiated during spring 2014. 
 The Western Meadowlark nest was situated in an area of very sparse ground cover on 
a gentle slope. Only a few small weeds and remnants of the previous year’s vegetation was 
present, all of which had been used to shape a dome over the nest in the shallow depression. 
 This constitutes the first Western Meadowlark nest to be reported in Kentucky, al-
though successful nesting remains unconfirmed. It is hoped that future monitoring of this 
area will yield such a report.  
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BOOK REVIEW 
 
 The Crossley ID Guide / Raptors by Richard Crossley, Jerry Ligouri and Brian 
Sullivan. Second in The Crossley ID Guide series, Raptors covers the thirty-four diurnal 
North American species through beautiful photographs and comprehensive text. As some-
one long fascinated by birds of prey and always searching for ways to improve my 
identification skills, I think this guide promises to become a favorite.  
 By focusing on raptors, the guide is able to show a greater variety of images for each 
species. Like The Crossley ID Guide: Eastern Birds, the book gives each species its own 
composite photographic spread, shown against a backdrop of the bird's preferred habitat. 
Raptors systematically includes photos of the full spectrum of plumages, behavior, and 
angles a birder might encounter raptors in the field: adult, immature, and intermediate birds, 
both male and female; birds perched, flying, and soaring; and birds seen from above, from 
below, and in side views.  
 Another strength of the guide is showing raptors as one usually sees them in the field – 
including less than ideal conditions caused by poor light, distance or an odd viewing angle – 
identification issues not commonly addressed in most field guides. To assist birders the 
authors have provided over twenty-five excellent “quizzes” throughout the guide. You can 
test yourself on perched buteos, topside views, dark raptors in the south, feeding and 
perched vultures, and – of course – Sharp-shinned versus Cooper’s Hawk. The back of the 
book gives detailed answers that emphasize field marks.  
 Each photo spread is accompanied by text describing habitat, feeding behavior, and 
field marks. The latter part of the book provides additional in-depth information, including 
flight style, geographic variation, molt, similar species, migration and hybrids. 
 The Crossley ID Guide/Raptors is an excellent resource, valuable to any birder intent 
on improving his or her raptor identification skill set. 
 
— Mary Yandell, 513 Lymington Court, Louisville, KY, 40243. 
 
NEWS AND VIEWS 
 
 
Visit the K.O.S. Website 
 
 To learn about the Kentucky Ornithological Society, visit the KOS website maintained 
by Dr. Gary Ritchison at http://www.biology.eku.edu/kos/default.htm. 
 
K.O.S. Anne L. Stamm Avian Education Fund Grants Available 
 
 The Anne L. Stamm Avian Education Fund supports education of children in the 
deeper appreciation of birds and ornithology. For guidelines on how to apply for grants of 
up to $500, please contact Scott Marsh by mail at 4401 Athens-Boonesboro Road, Lex-
ington, KY, 40509, or via email at (scott.marsh@twc.com). 
 
K.O.S. Burt L. Monroe, Jr., Avian Research Grants Available 
 
 The Burt L. Monroe, Jr., Avian Research Fund supports research on birds in Kentucky 
with monetary awards of up to $1000. For guidelines on how to apply, visit the K.O.S. web 
site (http://www.biology.eku.edu/kos/monroe.htm) or contact Shawchyi Vorisek, Chair of 
the Burt Monroe Fund Committee, at Ky. Dept. of Fish and Wildlife Resources, #1 Sports-
man’s Lane, Frankfort, KY, 40601 (shawchyi.vorisek@ky.gov). 
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Kentucky Bird Records Committee 
 
 The Kentucky Bird Records Committee (KBRC) is charged with determining the 
validity of records of rare and out-of-season birds in Kentucky. Sightings of such birds 
should be documented with information supporting the identification promptly submitted to 
the KBRC. Photographic evidence is desirable but not essential. Electronic documentation 
is preferred and should be submitted to KBRC Secretary, Ben Yandell, via e-mail at 
secy@kybirdrecords.org. If electronic submission is not feasible, paper documentation can 
be mailed to Ben Yandell, KBRC Secretary, 513 Lymington Ct., Louisville, KY 40243. 
 
The Kentucky Warbler Available in PDF Format 
 
 Members of the Kentucky Ornithological Society who wish to receive their quarterly 
journal, The Kentucky Warbler, in electronic format rather than hard copy through the mail 
may now do so. In the new and here-to-stay digital age, we have found that some members 
prefer to have a searchable electronic format. The board of the Kentucky Ornithological 
Society has discussed the eventual scanning of all back issues of The Kentucky Warbler to 
PDF format and making them available on the internet, but that project may be a few years 
away. If you wish to receive future issues of The Kentucky Warbler in digital PDF format, 
email the Society’s Treasurer, Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr., at (brainard@mindspring.com). 
 
Western Meadowlark nesting habitat in western Fulton County, 2 May 2013. (see Field 
Note on p. 101). Photograph by B. Palmer-Ball, Jr. 
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Marbled Godwit, Fulton 
28 June 2013 
John Brunjes 
 
Neotropic Cormorant, Fulton 
25 June 2013 
Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr. 
 
Whimbrel, Fulton 
21 July 2013 
Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr. 
 
 
Western Meadowlark nest, Fulton 
2 May 2013 
Brainard Palmer-Ball, Jr. 
 
Mississippi Kite w/ chick at nest, Jefferson 
16 July 2013 
Pam Spaulding 
 
Rufous Hummingbird, Daviess 
29 July 2013 
Donna Robertson 
